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EDITOR'S NOTE
Well busy times again as our club members start returning from far off places and for those
on the festival and music circuit as they start their practices for the year ahead. For me it is
the usual race to get the newsletter out on time and fit in those hundred and
one things that need doing. Redlands festival will be held in May again this
year so if you would like to be part of the committee come along to our
meeting which is to be held on the 3rd March. Remember many hands make
for lighter work. We look forward to seeing you there. If you have any
corrections or additions for the newsletter, or if you wish to advise the club
of your performances or what you are organizing please email the
information to karen@skwootton.com. Hope you enjoy this month’s edition.
Remember you’ll find me behind the bar not in front of it. Karen Wootton
Redlands Modern Country Music Club
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CLUB INFORMATION
Meetings:

Second Tuesday of the month 7:30 pm SHARP
Feb Meeting – Tuesday 10
Mar Meeting – Tuesday 10

Practices:

Every Friday evening starting at 7.30 pm

Club Social:

First Saturday of every month 5:00 pm start

Clubhouse

Pinklands Sports Reserve,
226 Cleveland-Redland Bay Road, Thornlands, 4165

Phone:

(07) 3829 2759 (Kevin Brown)

Postal Address:

P.O Box 663, Capalaba, Qld, 4157

Website:

www.redlandscountry.asn.au

Email Address:

rmcmc@redlandscountry.asn.au
CLUB MEMBERSHIP

Become a member today
Memberships are due in May each year
Family Membership
Adult Single 18+
Student (full time)
Pensioner Single
Family Pension Rate

$30
$15
$10
$10
$20

Like to join? Visit our website at www.redlandscountry.asn.au and download an Application
for Membership form or pick one up from the entry table on the night of the social or ask
for Pam. You can also apply for membership on club practice night, held every Friday
evening. Club Badges are for sale the admission table at socials for members and nonmembers for $10.
NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTIONS
To assist with editing and printing deadlines all contributions for the March newsletter need
to be submitted by 4pm Wednesday 25TH February 2015.
Redlands Modern Country Music Club
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

G’day,
I would like to take this opportunity to again thank Ellen Lowther and
her team from Blue Denim Country Music Club for performing as our
guest artists at the January social. A number of Redlands members
have been invited to Blue Denim as guest artists in recent years, and
in fact our club were the guest artists there in June last year. It was
pleasing for us to be able to reciprocate by having them as our guests
in January. The Blue Denim club has no doubt been re-vitalised under
Ellen’s leadership and musical direction which is a great credit to her.
While on the subject, last year we also provided guest performances at the Smokehouse
Club – Tweed Heads in June and West Moreton Club – Ipswich in September, and Redlands
has been invited to perform as guest artists at Twin Rivers at some time during 2015. The
Twin Rivers club is located just down the road at the Oliver Sporting Complex in Logan St,
Eagleby. More details will be made available once a date has been set.
What a way to kick off the New Year! It really was all hands on deck at the January social
with quite a few of our regular volunteers away on Christmas Holidays. Despite the
decidedly humid weather, the night was a pleasant success and we were well prepared for
the absences and able to manage thanks to the preparations by the Food Committee.
Loretta did a fine job of coordinating the catering in Debbie’s absence. Despite Lex being
away, the sound on the night was up to the usual high standard thanks to Steve and Des.
About the only thing that was difficult was when we tried to coordinate a schedule for the
walk-up artists. We had no problem with the numbers, there were plenty of names on the
list, but every time I tried to put together an order, I was confronted with our artists busily
working away in other areas: Allen was cooking chips, Pat was taking meal orders, Garth
and Col were both on the BBQ with Rowena serving, Steve and Des were on the mixing
desk, Karen was behind the bar and Lorraine Boughen was on the door. Somehow we
managed.
Responses to the Bluegrass Survey have been collated and will be distributed to members,
along with a summary report, shortly. We managed a healthy participation rate for
responses and there appears to be a genuine desire by the members to continue to
showcase the Bluegrass genre via an event at the club level.
One subject I didn’t get around to mentioning in my January message was our New Year’s
Eve celebrations at the club. Thanks particularly to Steve & Karen Wootton and Bill & Dawn
Healey, a good number of us spent an extremely hot and humid evening singing along to
karaoke from Bill’s ever increasing collection. It was a very enjoyable night; so much so that
the party continued on well past midnight and Vonnie’s voice could still be heard echoing
through Pinklands Reserve at around 3.00 am. I’m just thankful that Dehlia decided early on
Redlands Modern Country Music Club
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that she wouldn’t be doing much singing on the night; otherwise we could have been still
going at lunchtime Friday.
As we head into 2015 and world events indicate that the world is just as troubled as it was
last year, I’m reminded of one of my favourite quotes from “Guru Bob” (aka Greg
Champion) and that is: Before you criticise someone, walk a mile in their shoes. That way,
when you criticise them, they’re a mile away, and you’ve got their shoes.
I take much pleasure in welcoming Michelle Douglass as a new member to the club this
month.
There were no new membership applications tabled for consideration at the January
committee meeting.
A reminder that we do distribute key communications through email channels so if you
want to be added to the email distribution list send your email address to Club Secretary
Dehlia Brown at email address – secretaryrmcmc@gmail.com
Upcoming:
Food Committee Meeting – Tuesday 3rd March at 7.00 pm
Country Music Festival Meeting – Tuesday 3rd March at 8.00 pm
Next General Committee Meeting – Tuesday 10th February at 7.30pm
Remember:
Club practice Friday evenings (7.30 pm)
RMCMC Country Music Program (100.3BayFM) Every Thursday (6pm-8pm)
Cheers

Kevin Brown (President)

QUOTE OF THE MONTH

A life spent making mistakes is not only more honourable, but more useful than a life
spent doing nothing.
George Bernard Shaw

Redlands Modern Country Music Club
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LIKE SURFIN THE NET
Did you know that you can access RMCMC information,
view videos and make friends all on the internet thanks to
our website coordinator Steve Wootton?
For those of you who like surfin the net you may find the
following club websites interesting
Link to the Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/RedlandsModernCountryMusicClub
YouTube link:
http://www.youtube.com/RedlandsCMClub
RMCMC Website:
www.redlandscountry.asn.au
AUSTRALIA DAY TRIVIA TIME
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

What Australian company is the largest surf wear manufacturer?
Australia has the world’s largest sand island. What is its name?
In what year did the Australian National Gallery open?
What Aboriginal term for a waterhole is also the name of an Australian clothing
company?
Which eminent heart surgeon was murdered in Sydney on July 4, 1991?
What was the name of the overweight father in the ‘Life Be in It’ campaign launched
in 1975?
What was the first album to sell more than one million copies in Australia?
Answers on page: 18

MINI CROSSWORD
Across
1. Procedure
5. Spire
6. Paradigm
7. At the end of each
day
Down
1. Part between the fetlock and hoof
2. Gap
3. Make good use of
4. Part of a stage set
Answers on page: 18

Redlands Modern Country Music Club
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INFORMATION FOR WALK UP ARTISTS
All walk-up artists should report to the MC as soon as possible after arriving. The Social’s
Program Committee organise the evening’s program (i.e. the time in which you appear on
stage) from the list of names provided to them by the MC. If you arrive after 5pm please
immediately report to the MC. The Social’s Program Committee will do their best to slot you
into the program, but with limited time available it is not always possible to accommodate
everyone.
Please refer to the white board (left of the stage) which will display the order in which walkup artists appear.
Each artist may perform two songs, with no encores, three songs for duets, or a total of 15
minutes for bands. Please advise the stage hands if you require backing. Chord charts for
backing musicians are always helpful and preferable.
There is a room behind stage for your preparation. You must be report to the stage hands
and be ready and waiting back stage at least 10 minutes before your performance. Please
ensure instruments are tuned before going on stage.
Enjoy your performance and we hope to see you join us again soon.
MEMBERS DRAW – JANUARY SOCIAL

Congratulations to Alick Green
New Jackpot: $20
Each month a name will be drawn from a list of all financial members. The
member must be present at the Social at the time of the draw to claim the
prize.
The prize will jackpot by $20 each month if not claimed. Each month the draw will be
conducted at a random time. Be eligible to win the jackpot by ensuring you’re a financial
member and present at each monthly social.
NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS
Your assistance in contributing to our complimentary supper by bringing along a plate
would be greatly appreciated.
THOUGHT OF THE MONTH
Always remember that you are absolutely unique. Just like everyone else.
Margaret Mead
Redlands Modern Country Music Club
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Happy birthday to the following members
Date Name
2nd Bonita Curmi
4th Neale Campbell
5th
6th

Dawn Healey
Denis Symons
Peter Ramsay

7th

Val Files
Robin Kircher
Susie Laegel
10th John Ellis

Date Name
15th Russell Curmi
18th Kevin Tuche
Kiara Rodrigues
20th Lorraine Boughen
21st

Pat Currier
Veronica Press
22nd Ryan Morris

24th

Marilyn Sergeant

CONGRATULATIONS MANFRED
Our congratulations goes out to Manfred Vijars. His album title Bargo
Bargo produced by Pixie Jenkins recently won the 2015 Australian
Bush Laureate Award for album of the year.
The Australian Bush Laureate Awards were instigated in 1996 to
recognise excellence in published and recorded Australian bush
poetry. Well done Manfred.
IF MY BODY WAS A CAR
If my body was a car, this is the time I would be thinking about trading it in for a newer
model. I've got bumps and dents and scratches in my finish and my paint job is getting a
little dull...
But that's not the worst of it.
My headlights are out of focus…… And it's especially hard to see things up close.
My traction is not as graceful as it once was. I slip and slide and skid and bump into things
even in the best of weather.
My whitewalls are stained with varicose veins.
It takes me hours to reach my maximum speed. My fuel rate burns inefficiently.
But here's the worst of it……..
Almost every time I sneeze, cough or sputter,
Either My Radiator Leaks or My Exhaust Backfires!
Submitted by Colin McCann
Redlands Modern Country Music Club
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It’s that time of year again to pull out
those song books and start practicing
for the

Redlands Country
Music Festival
15 – 17 May 2015
Once again this year’s festival will run over 3 days starting at
7pm on Friday 15th May
RMCMC Clubhouse – Pinklands Reserve
Come on down and join us for weekend full of and entertainment
Festival Coordinator
Lorraine Boughen – 3207 7527

For all festival details, to download entry form or to enter
and pay online visit our website
www.redlandscountry.asn.au/festival
FESTIVAL CAMPING
This will be available at the Redlands Pony Club which is situated next door to
the club house
Pitch a tent or bring your campervan or trailer.
Site fees per night to be advised - Includes onsite showers and toilets
Bookings can be made directly to the Pony Club
secretary@redlandsponyclub.org
Redlands Modern Country Music Club
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THIS MONTH’S GUEST ARTIST

Kevin and the Coffee Cups
A long association of two duos whose common interest in the
Redlands Modern Country Music Club and a complementary love
of music led to the formation of “Kevin and the Coffee Cups”.
In 2006 Kevin and Dehlia won the South Australian Country Music
Festival Award for Duos and also placed third in the song-writing
category for their original composition “Nothing Changes”. The
couple perform regularly throughout S.E. Qld and Northern NSW. They have performed in
Victoria and South Australia and have been regular visitors to the Tamworth Country Music
festival. They have recently returned from performing as guest artists at the “Down under
Country” festival in WA.
Hans and Rowena came to the music scene later in life and share a love of an eclectic mix of
Americana/country music. They have performed at festivals and Country Clubs around
Brisbane and NSW for the past four years as well as regular appearances at the RMCMC.
Together “Kevin and the Coffee Cups” sing sweet harmonies. Their repertoire boasts a mix
of ballads, toe tappers and dance songs from the ‘50’s to the present day.

So sit back and enjoy tonight’s guest artist as we give a warm RMCMC
welcome to Kevin and the Coffee Cups.
ATTENDANCE INFORMATION
Our monthly socials are normally very well attended and provide a pleasant night of
entertainment each month for a minimal fee. Member rates apply to current RMCMC
financial members - $4 members and $5 non-members. Members may be required to have
their membership status validated by presentation of their membership card or by
reference to a membership register. Raffle tickets can be purchased at the entry table.
Don’t miss out on your chance to win some great prizes. See Gwenda or Lorraine.
SHORT ON CHANGE
We would like to request that our members and guest assist us by limiting the use of $50.00
notes at social. As a small but growing club we can only carry a limited amount of currency
which makes it difficult to change larger notes. We thank you for your support with this.

Redlands Modern Country Music Club
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THIS MONTH'S MEMBERS SPOTLIGHT ARTIST

Vonnie Bauer
Best known at the club for her bass playing tonight Vonnie will show us
that she is a woman with many talents. Her love of music started as a
child singing and playing music with her family and led her to buy her
first guitar by the age of 17. A lover of all genres of music she is
inspired by artist such as Bonnie Raitt, Jennifer Nettles, Cheryl Crow
Janis Joplin and Susie Q. Vonnie is a regular at our socials and practice
nights stating that “when she heads down to the club it feels like
coming home”
As she takes the stage tonight, ladies and gentlemen please welcome Vonnie Bauer to the
stage.
MEMBERS SPOTLIGHT FOR UPCOMING SOCIALS
Towards the beginning of each social night an RMCMC club member is spotlighted for the
night with a 20 minute segment. Be sure to get there early and catch the segment at
6.00pm.

Mar
Apr
May

TBA
TBA
TBA

If you interested in being part of the members spotlight contact Lorraine Boughen. For
those who are performing in a spotlight section please see Karen Wootton to ensure she
has photos and details for the newsletter. Performers for the Member’s Spotlight must
have up to date membership. Thanks
SOCIAL NIGHT FOOD AND DRINKS
A BBQ operates between 5.30 and 7.30pm.
Hamburgers

$4.00

Sausage & onion

$2.50

Chips

$2.00

Meat Pie

$3.00

Plate of Salad

$2.00

Pie and Chips

$5.00

Complimentary tea and coffee is available throughout the night.
Complimentary country style supper is served around 8.30pm.

Licensed bar
Redlands Modern Country Music Club

BYO strictly prohibited
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CATCH US ON RADIO
REDLANDS MODERN COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB PROGRAM
For all your country favourites
E ve r y T h u r s d a y 6 p m - 8 p m
P h o n e r e q u e s t s 3 8 2 1 0 02 2
1 0 0 .3 B A Y F M
Live outside the local area?
No worries !
Web streaming is available from the
BayFM website
www.bayfm.org.au

Presenters
Del Moller
Des Boughen and Lorraine Boughen
Allen McMonagle and Manfred Vijars
Kevin and Dehlia Brown

MEMBER'S PRACTICE NIGHT
Join in on the ‘super’ atmosphere that makes practice night a great way to air those tunes
(whether vocals or instrumentals) to get them just so for your next performance or just so
for your own pleasure. Backing musicians are available if required. It’s on every Friday night
from 7.30pm 'til late. While practice night is primarily for members, visitors are welcome to
attend two complimentary sessions to help them determine whether they would like to
apply for membership. Non performing members are also welcome to come along and
enjoy a social evening with their fellow members.
MEMBERS WHATS ON
Do you have a guest artist spot, a solo gig or perhaps a gig needing club
member involvement that you would like others to know about?
Then let Jan Howard know. We can also include your info on our
website and notice board at socials.
You can contact Jan via email at jadihow@gmail.com
BUDDING CHORALIST
Do you have a yearning to sing and not ready to fly solo or perhaps you would like to sing in
four part harmonies. Then come and join the U3A Choir. Novice you
say well don’t let that stop you. Under the guidance of director
Margaret Ward and a welcoming group of choralist your singing will
soar to new heights.
Choir classes are held every Saturday at the Star of the Sea Parish
Centre Longland St Cleveland from 9 to 11am
For information phone Margaret Ward on 33982530
Redlands Modern Country Music Club
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AUGUST SOCIAL ROUNDUP
As Chicken Little used to say "The sky is falling!" This common idiom suggesting that a
hysterical or mistaken belief that disaster is imminent came to mind at the Friday night
practice prior to the January social. I’ll tell you why. Because Allen Mac played two, yes 2,
rock and roll songs, both Chuck Berry originals – No Particular Place to Go and You Never
Can Tell. Just to show you really never can tell he sang the latter number again on social
night. I am still undertaking confusion therapy.
Anyway, Saturday evening started with a hot, hot sunset followed by a refreshing cool
breeze and a flood of artists from the Clontarf Club ‘Blue Denim’ who were our guests for
the evenings guest spot. As well as visitors from Clontarf we welcomed some from Forest
Lake, Tallangatta Victoria, Zillmere, Pimpama, and from around the Redlands – Lorraine,
Lorraine and Gwenda never fail with their smiles and words of welcome to all at the front
table; they do a great job. Musically, the night kicked off with Gary C with his own ‘Snake
Bite Cure’ and was quickly followed by the singing drummer Michael with Country Honk
and One too many mornings. The two Dennis’s followed in rapid succession and were
followed by Rob, Peter, Steve and Karen and Alick who led us through the early part of the
evening with some entertaining numbers. Club members were very happy to see and hear
Kiara Rodrigues taking time out from her medical studies to entertain us with her beautiful
voice including favourites Coat of many colours, I can’t stop loving you, and Your cheatin’
heart. Kiara was followed by Noel and John with: Don’t let your babies grow up to be
cowboys, Mallee Boy and Papa Whiskey November.
Vonnie graced the stage followed by Col who got the conga line rolling (not a very long one
but a very enthusiastic one) and the Indians whooping with Running Bear. Pat broke her
New Year’s resolution about no longer singing sad songs with Cry myself to sleep - tsk tsk
Pat and it was only day 3. Still, there may be time for redemption through the rest of the
year. Threatening to sack the President so early in his tenure for playing up was a tad risky –
we love ya Pat. Garth gave us some numbers from his new CD before heading off to
Tamworth for his guest spots and we wish him well. Lorraine and Des mixed it up with
some Hank Williams and Waylon Jennings. Allen Mac took us to supper with a variety of
numbers, including one of the aforementioned rockers.
Following the supper break, thanks to those who contribute and to Loretta and her helpers
who organised the supper - great job ladies, members of the Blue Denim Club entertained
us with selections from Julie, a Champ of Champs winner, Gwen, Mike, Kim, Judy, David and
Julie. Songs included: When the roses bloom again, Sentimental Journey, Don’t close your
eyes, Love me a little bit longer, Blanket on the Ground and the Kentucky Waltz, to name
but a few. It was a pleasure to offer our hospitality in return.
Dancing seemed to be on people’s minds this social with Vonnie, Gwenda and Mary Kelly
strutting their stuff – great moves. Later Vonnie and Col showed the finer side of the waltz.
Unfortunately we had to leave before we heard from Kevin and Dehlia, Hans and Rowena
and Bill Walsh. I am sure they all gave a fantastic performance to end the evening. As
always thanks to the crew who set up and those who stay behind to put away everything –
it all makes the social a friendly and happy event……Words Michael Sheehan/Photos Rosie Sheehan.
Redlands Modern Country Music Club
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WHO AM I?
I was born on the 17th of January 1942 at Potts Point in New South Wales.
I was named after my maternal grandmother.
My father was a journalist and at one time editor of the Sydney Daily Mirror.
My first by-line came in 1959, when I covered the Australian tour by Princess Alexandra.
I got married at the age of 21 and had two children.
I was appointed women’s editor of the Telegraph at the age of 23.
In 1966, I won a racetrack fashion contest run by a rival newspaper.
In 1971, I was chosen as founding editor on a new ACP women’s magazine.
I edited Cleo until 1975.
Whilst editing the women’s weekly, my first marriage broke down.
I got divorced in 1976.
I was the chairperson of the National advisory Committee on Aids from 1984 until 1988.
I have appeared in a nationwide TV campaign to explain that donating blood at a blood
bank did not pose a risk of catching AIDS.
I was made an Officer of the Order of the British Empire in 1979.
I am the youngest person ever to appointed editor of the Weekly.
I am an Australian journalist and businesswoman.
My first name starts with I.
My last name starts with B.
Who am I?
Answers on page: 18

TriviaTime
1. In the Harry Potter books, what is the name of the Headmaster?
2. Which country has the most volcanoes?
3. Name the world's biggest island.
4. Which Australian tennis player was nicknamed 'Muscles'?
5. How many medals did Russia win at the 1984 LA Olympics?
6. What is the painting, La Giaconda, more usually known as?
7. How many degrees are found in a circle?
8. Name the world famous gardens sited ten miles outside of London, close to the River
Thames.
Answers on page: 18
Redlands Modern Country Music Club
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COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB SOCIAL INFORMATION
Pine Rivers
Kallangur Community Centre
1st Friday
Homestead
Stanmore Hall Beerburrum
3rd Friday
West Moreton
Ipswich Showgrounds
(No Jan) 3rd Friday
Homestead
Stanmore Hall Caboolture
3rd Friday
Redlands
Pinklands Sport Complex Thornlands
1st Saturday
Brigalow
Sports Complex Eagleby
1st Saturday
Country Round-up Narangba Community Hall
1st Saturday
Northern Suburbs Memorial Hall Bald Hills
2nd Saturday
Peninsula
John Neumann Hall Deception Bay
3rd Saturday
Boonah
Boonah Golf Club Boonah
3rd Saturday
Country Gospel
St Bartholomew’s Church Hall
3rd Saturday
Mt Gravatt
Min Min
Kruger Hall Kallangur
(No Jan) 4th Saturday
Springwood
Springwood Bowls Club
1st Sunday
Coal City
Swifts Sport Club Booval
(No Jan) 1st Sunday
Sundowners
Geebung Bowls Club Geebung
1st Sunday
Beaudesert
Beenleigh R.S.L Mt Warren Park
1st Sunday
Velvet Country
Caloundra Rise Retirement Hall Little
1st Sunday
Mountain Caloundra
Gold Coast
Mudgeeraba Library Hall Worongary
1st Sunday
Mixed Country
Simons Tavern Hall Boonah (Mar to Dec) 2nd Sunday
Maroochy Rivers Bli Bli Hall Willis Rd Bli Bli
(No Jan) 2nd Sunday
Country Links
Golden Age Centre Woorim
2nd Sunday
Golden Wattle
Wynnum Municipal Hall Wynnum
2nd Sunday
Guanaba
Old Fire Station Heritage Park Pimpama 3rd Sunday
Traditional
Gumdale Hall New Cleveland Rd
3rd Sunday
Mullumbimby
R.S.L Club Mullumbimby
3rd Sunday
Blue Denim
Cornelius St Progress Hall Clontarf
4th Sunday
Bribie Island
1 st Ave Recreational Hall Bribie Island
4th Sunday
Smokehouse
Coolangatta Tweed Heads Golf Club
4th Sunday
Tweed Heads South
(Feb to Nov)
Wagon Wheel
Wavell Heights Community Centre
4th Sunday
Caloundra / Blues Masonic Hall Behind RSL Caloundra
Last Sunday
Redcliffe
Redcliffe Showgrounds
4th Friday
3rd Sunday
Twin Rivers
Oliver Sporting Complex Eagleby
3rd Saturday
2nd Sunday
Yandina Branch
The Hall of Fame Yandina
2nd Saturday
1st Sunday
3rd Sunday
NB: Dates and times subject to change
Redlands Modern Country Music Club

Starts 7pm
Starts 7.30pm
Starts 7.30pm
Starts 7.30pm
Starts 5pm
Starts 6.30pm
Starts 12 noon
Starts 1pm
Starts 11am
Starts 7pm
Starts 7pm
Starts 7pm
Starts 12.30pm
Starts 1pm
Starts 12 noon
Starts 1pm
Starts 1pm
Starts 12 noon
Starts 1pm
Starts 12 noon
Starts 12.30pm
Starts 12.30pm
Starts 12 noon
Starts 12 noon
Starts 12 noon
Starts 12.30pm
Starts 11am
Starts 1pm
Starts 12 noon
Starts 12.45pm
Starts 7pm
Starts 11am
Starts 7pm
Starts 12 noon
Starts 2pm
Starts 1pm
Starts 1pm
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RMCMC members welcome your support as they compete at the

Warwick Ultra Golden Country Music Festival
Town Hall Palmerin St Warwick
Starting Friday 21st through to Sunday 23rd February 2015
MUSIC EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Do you have a music instrument that you would like to sell and would like
others to know about? Then send us the details and we will be happy to
advertise these items for you in the Music Equipment for Sale section.
This section can only be submitted to by club members and advertising is
subject to available space.
Send your details to Karen at karen@skwootton.com
NB: Items may be removed at the discretion of the editor and details must be received prior to closing
date each month. Please let us know if items sell so they can be removed from the list. Check with seller
for full and accurate details.

Aria B565 guitar

Sunburst, F/holes, arch top, full size with twin Garth
split humbucker pick-ups. As new with case. Ph. 3286 1123
Cost $1100.
Sell $750.00

Samik 5 string
Bass guitar

Full working order although could possibly do Garth
Ph. 3286 1123
with a restring. Includes soft carry bay.
Sell $35.00

QUIZ ANSWERS
Australia Day Trivia Answers – 1. Quicksilver 2. Frazer Island 3. 1982 4. Billabong
5. Dr Victor Chang 6. Norm 7.Whisper Jack by John Farnham
Mini Crossword – Across: 1. Process 5. Steeple
Down: 1. Pastern 2. Opening

6. Epitome 7. Nightly
3. Exploit 4. Scenery

Who Am I – Ita Buttrose
Trivia Time -

1. Dumbledore 2. Indonesia 3. Greenland 4. Ken Rosewall
5. None (Boycotted) 6. Mona Lisa 7.Kew Gardens 8. 360 degrees
NEXT MONTH’S SOCIAL

We hope you thoroughly enjoyed our February social. We look forward to seeing you next
month at our social on March 7. Take care and goodnight.
Redlands Modern Country Music Club
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EXTERNAL SPONSORS
Special thanks and recognition to all club members who also sponsor and support our
activities and events throughout the year.

Redlands Modern Country Music Club
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EXTERNAL SPONSORS
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